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1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the four
answers given below:

(a) [ColenlaCla]"" Co^ ̂ 4 "sm

The oxidation state of Co in the complex
[CoIenlaClal^ ion is

(i) 2 (ii) 6

(Ui) 3 (iu) 4
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( 2 )

(b) [Cr(0*)3]^ Ci^ 'PRft '^*51

The coordination number of Cr in
[Cr(Ox)3]3- is

W 3 (ii) 2

(ia) 6 (iv) 9

(c) XeFg

The shape of XeFa molecule is

(i)

linear

(ii)

V-shaped

(iU) ^
triangular planar

(iv)

tetrahedral

(d) ^ioi<('i^vi9 \sii^R<p^ af^RTR^T

The method for the concentration of
sulphide ore is

(i)

roasting

(ii)

smelting

(Continued)



( 3 )

(in) CR <1^1^

froth floatation process

(iv)

calcination

(e) W (3c—2e) ̂ 1^

The number of (3c—2c) bonds in
diborane molecule is

(i) 4 (U) 3

(Hi) 2 (iv) 1

UNIT—I

2. v55R 2raf^»n^ (1^ 1^^) : 2x3=6

Answer the following questions (any thre^ :

(a) <ir5l ^ ̂ m.'9'o I
1+1=2

Give the name and formula of an
ambidentate ligand.

(b) [Co(en)2Br2]^

Draw the geometrical isomers of
[Co(en)2Br2]^ ion.
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(c) [Co(NH3)5Br]S04

^ "StRF ^Tfl I 1+1=2

What type of isomerism will show by the
[Co(NH3)561:^804 molecule? Write the
formula of the isomers.

(d) lUPAC 1^ ^ :
1x2=2

Write the lUPAC names of the following:

(i) K3(Fe(CN)6]

(n) ICo(Bi1(NH3)5lS04

(e) EDTA^ ^ ̂tT®!

I  1+1=2

Draw the structural formula of EDTA

and indicate its donor sites.

3. (a) (?lW5f^^l^^'Rni^[Fe(CN)6]'^~"^^>8
^^^11 ̂  ̂IPdT I 3

Explain the structure and magnetic
property of [FelCNjg]'^- in the Ught of
Valence Bond theory.

(b) ^ ^ ̂5|§?p5|%
C^3f® d-®Rl^tb5R 1

iy2+iy2=3
Write a short note on Crystal Field
Theory and show the crystal field
splitting of d-orbitals in an octahedral
crystal field.

(Continued)



( 5 )

Unit—II

4. c<pic*ii F®Pi5i): 2x3-6
Answer the following questions (any three) :

(a) 2ra®-3*II^ ^ I 2
Describe one method of preparation of
hydrazine.

(b) sra®
9^ I 1+1=2

How will you prepare silicon carbide?
Mention its uses.

(c) (?I^ ' 2

Draw the hydrogen bridge structure of
diborane.

(d) XeF4 (^1^ ^ 2
Explain the structure of the compound
XeF4 .

(e) W ̂  ''"'K ̂  : 1^^2=2
Complete the following two reactions ;

(i) BCI3+LiAlH4-+?

(U) N3H + HNO2
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5. (a) c<?ic*)l FoRbi 9(iJT ^T<l>l I

1+1+1=3

Drsw the structures of any three
o?cyacids of phosphorus.

(b) «<|^ £ra®-2f«n^, ̂  ̂l>lli|R<p
?pf ̂ spp i<|i5| %!fi I 1+2+1=4

Write one method of preparation, two
chemical properties and one use of
hydrazoic acid.

UNIT—III

6. ^5^ 1»rfl (1^ t<pic*ii l^Piui) : 3x3=9

Answer the following questions (any three) :

(a) C^R^PfCT 21^ 7

^  1^ I 1+1+1=3
What are fuUerenes? How can it be
prepared? Give two uses of it.

(b) % ? im n«ii mm cm\ c%i

What is glass? Name the raw materials
used in the manufacture of glass
products. What is coloured glass?
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( 7 )

(c) ^ <SRT C#5T
IpSteW ̂  1^ I 1+2=3

What is ceramic? Name the raw
materials used in the production of it.

(d) ^
•<iw?j^ C5PiT wol IpSfe^R? ̂

1SRTI l'/a+l'/2=3

What do you mean by setting of cement?
Name the raw materials used in the
production of Portland cement.

UNIT—IV

7. X55R (1^ : 3x3-9
Answer the foUowing questions (any three) :

(a) ^ ' 3
Describe the extraction of nickel matte
from its ore.

(b) ^ ̂

Describe how thorium metal can be
extracted from monazite sand.
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( 8 )

(c) «nf <4^
^ ̂ ^ I 1+1+1=3

What is zone refining? What type of
metals are purified by this method?
Describe the method.

(d) '5^ cui«pi 1®!^ (1^ c<Pic*ii : lVix2=3

Write short notes on (any tmo) :

(i)

Carbon reduction

(ii)

Aluminothermite process

(iii) C5H

Van Arkel method

8P/663 f Continued)
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(Old Coiirse)

Full Marks: 48

Pass Marks: 19

Time: 3 hours

1. ^551^ (>|(^)}| <6^5^ 'RT :
1x5=5

Find out the correct answer out of the four
answers given below:

(a) [Cr(H20)5Cl]Cl2 CiR l^l#

The coordination number of Cr in the
complex [Cr^2®)5^^]^^2

(i) 2 (^) 3

m 6 ^

(b)

Ethylene diamine is a

(i)

bidentate ligand

(a)

tridentate ligand

(Hi)
monodentate ligand

(iv)
hexadentate ligand
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(  10 )

(c) C<PMCW

Which of the following compounds has
linear structure?

(i) XeF4 (n) XeFj

(ia) XeFg (iv) XeOg

The number of bridging H-atoms in the
structure of diborane is

(i) 3 (n) 1

(iu) 2 (iv) 6

Which of the following ores is
concentrated by froth floatation process?

(i) (SPlW
Haematite

(n)

Monazite

(in)

Pyrolusite

(iv) GttJ

Zinc blende
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Unit—I

2. v55R aaR«ll<?^ C^ICT1111^) : 2x3=6

Answer the following questions (any thre^ :

(a) ^ I <ir5r
Rill I

Define ligand. Give an example of
bidentate ligand with structure.

(b) ftom lUPAC RR Rpn:

Write the lUPAC names of the following:

(i) [Co(NH3)5Cl]Cl2

(n) K4(Fe(CN)6]

(c) (Tsraft 1^ = 4)
^INIf ̂  I

Tetrahedral compounds (coordination
number = 4) do not exhibit geometrical
isomerism. Explain.

(d) 1nC<p« Rt*!! :
Write the molecular formula of the
following:

(i) C^i^wi*3p*CS|i5(III)
Potassium hexacyanochromate(III)

(ii) ?P'4RjS
Tyis-(ethylenediamine)cobalt(iri)

chloride
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(e) ^5[pq%j ■>i»ic,<iiRvs| 1% ? I

What is ionization isomerism? Give one
example.

3. (a) (?nW5I ^ two [FeClg]^"
91^ «(|^ 1 3

Explain the geometry and magnetic
property of JFeClg]^" ion in the light of
Valence Bond theory.

(b) v55R "lyh 'WW
W: 1'72x2=3

Write the molecular formula and one use
of each of the following :

(i) Sffl?5raf^
Dimethyl glyoxime

(U)
Ethylene diamine

UNIT—II

4. ^o®R (1^ c4lc*il R)Piu|) : 3x3=9
Answer the following questions (any three) :
(a) «ai^ 2ra«-3®n^, viliSl «pf ^sfi^

I

Write one method of preparation, one
property and one use of hydrazine.*
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(b) ^ ^IWIbHI W I

Discuss the structure and bonding of
diborane.

(c) ^ ̂ %5l|% ̂  :

Write the electronic structures of any
three of the following :

(i) H3PO3

(ii) P4O10

(ia) P2O3

(iv) H3PO4

(d) XeF4 C*?C*ll*P sra® ^R<ll ? "^01^ ̂
RrfT I

How will you prepare XeF4? Write about
its properties and structure.

(e) sra®

What is silicon carbide? How will you
prepare silicon carbide? Mention one of
its uses.

5. (a) W ^ = 1^^2=2
Complete the following two reactions :

(i) N3H + HNO2 ?

(ii) BCI3+LiAlH4-> ?
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(b) ^ ^ I 2

Write a short note on silicon pol5aner.

UNIT—III

6. ^55R (1^ : 3x3=9

Answer the following questions (any three) :

(a) W t%? (SRI C#R
irSWr ̂  I ^ ̂ ? 1+1+1=3

What is glass? Name the raw materials
used in the manufacture of glass
products. What is coloured glass?

(b) ^551^ ^ ^
(I^CWJIT^): 1'72x2=3

Write short notes on the following
(any two):

(i)

Ceramic

(U)

Zeolite

(in)

FUllerene
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(c) foc»iTH ^ ̂7 3

How is Portland cement manufactured?

(d) GJ^R«|SrH ̂ 1 3

Classify different types of silicates.

Unit—IV

7. w SRR:^ ̂  ̂ (t^ CTO 1^) : 3x3=9

Answer the following questions (any thred^ :

(a) m «!f'%pr
^*1^1 I 3

Describe how thorium metal can be

extracted from monazite sand.

(b) <i%«rf«R Rs ? 1% Rs

R^Ri^f ̂  W I 1+1+1=3

What is zone refining? What type of
metals are purified by this method?
Describe the method.

(c) Rc^«l ctR RwI*R^ I 3

Describe the extraction of nickel matte

from its ore.
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(d) ^55|^

(t^C^RRT^): 1»/2x2=3

Write short notes on the following
(any two):

(i) R«fl<qef

Carbon reduction

(n) <1^

Van Arkel method

(Ui)

Aluminothermite reduction
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